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Possibilities of Road ln1prove tnent in Lewiston Orchards 

T ilE great privilege that th~ peop~c 
of Lewiston Orchards enJoyed m 

the visit, Oct. 6, of Samuel Hill, the 
eminent good roads advocate, is likely 
to bear fruit in a very practical way. 
While the sentiment here in behalf of 
roads improvement is strong and united, 
it needed the definite, authoritative ob
servations of 1Ir. Hill to focus all forces 
toward a practical end. 

l\1r. Ilill is probably the best road 
builder in the world today. He is the 
builder of some of the best roads ever 
known in any land or any age, built to 
last for all time; durable, dustless, ea..;y 
to travel, beautiful highways. These h~ 
has constructed at a cost of $10,000 a 
mile or less than one-half the cost of 
dirt roads of inferior character in some 
places. It was therefore welcome news 
to the people here to be assured by Mr. 
Hill that similar good roads coultl be 
constructed in Lewiston Orchards for 
$4,000 a mile, as excellen·~ rock material 
is close at hand and the preparation of 
the road bed is a compartively easy 
problem. 

l\Ir. I:Wl's suggestion has since led to 
an estimate that forty miles of such 
roads as he proposed would cost $160,-
000, covering all the leading east and 
west streets in the orchards. As a 
matter of fact, it is said tliat 34 miles 
will cover all east and west roads. This 
amount assessed against 8,000 acres 
would be $20 an acre, or $100 for each 
five-acre tract. \Vere bonds issued to 
cover this, running over a period of 
twenty years, the annual cost, aside from 
the interest, would be only one dollar an 
acre. while the increased value of the 
property would be easily $100 an acre, 
and probably much more. The verv 
light burden thus distributed would b~ 
paid for by the bearing orchards of 
future years. 

The cross streets, with lighter trave:. 
as Mr. Hill indicated, could be paver1 
with less expensive material. He advo
cates for the best roads a macadam 
foundation, with a binder of bituminous 
material, using crude oil, the materials 
being united under heat and pressure in 
a way that results in a resilient surface, 

impervious to moisture and always clean. 
Such roads would be the one needd 

element to make Lewiston Orchard-, a 
model community in every respect. :\Ir. 

I 

' 

beauty. not alone for their traffic im
p(Jrtance. but larg-ely for the influence 
they exert in bring-ing about a better,. a 
more satisfactory, a cleaner liie. 

,_ "-
~'"';. -.. ~-.. , 

Spitzenburg Apple Tree, Five Years Old, in Orchard of F. D. Webb 

Hill observed that road improvement 
was the only thing lacking to make the 
orchards an ideal district. as he declared 
that g-ood roads are needed not for thei~ 

:\Jr. ! Jill kindly invited the good roads 
delegation from the Orchards • ,.:<it 

his home place, Maryhill. " ' ash., for an 
(Continued on page seven) 
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Con1n1unity Life in Lewiston Orchards 
llO~IE HAPPENINGS. 

Arthur F. Lewis expects to soon be
gin building. 

John L. Geer is buil"ding a residence 
on Grelle avenue between Twentieth and 
T11 enty-first streets·.: 

C. ..-\. \\"oodnian.see· and family arriv
e(! several days since· from Chicago and 
<LI·e occupying the pretty bungalow on 
Dryden a venue. 

.Mrs. F. B. Gano was injured by a fall 
do11·n a cellar way, at hl:r home Sept 
27, but has been rapidty recovenng from 
the effects of the accident. 

Early this month the Relief reservoir 
was emptied and given it:; annual clean
ing, all weeds and refuse being scraped 
and removed from its bottom. 

Dr. D. \\'. Cram is duly elated at the 
fact that he was awarded the prize for 
the biggest app'c at the Lewiston-Clark
ston fair, a giant of the :\lexander var
iel'". 

As an October apple the Mcintosh 
Red has many ~trong advocates who 
claim that for tenderness and for delic
acy of Havor it rivals the Fameuse or 
Sno\1·. 

Harry Tonclevold has begun the erec
tion of a residence on Bryden avenue 
bet11 cen Xi nth and Tenth streets, on the 
tract which he purchased from F. \V. 
Sharp. 

Premiums on plate exhibits of ap
ples at the Lewiston-Clarkston hir 
were taken hy G. E. Ames, S. Badger, 
IT. Tl. S. Rowell. D. R. ~1acdonald and 
J. I'· Klapp. 

Rev. E .• \. ~[ungcr, pastor of the 
First Con~regational church of Pasc(), 
\\'ash .. occupied the pulpit of the Lewis
ton Orchards Cong-reg·ational church on 
the eveni11~· of Oct. o. 

P. H. :\fullarky ec;timates his peach 
crop on ten acres at over fifty tons, of 
which he marketed thirty-five tons, dis
poc;ed of four tons in other ways and ha' l 
fifteen tons go to waste. 

Since P. \\·. Green became a resident 
of the Orchards. the school children 
\Yatch for his auto and srJtnctimes load 
it to the limit. as many as twenty-six 
"kids"' filling- it at times. 

L. .\. Hlackman received the award 
for the best three-box display of Jona
thans at the Lewiston-Clarkston fair. 
TTe also took premiums on three plates 
of apples and one of .pears. 

P. 11. l\lullarky suffered a bad fall 
from his wagon not iong since, ,,·hen a 
ioosened bur let a ''heel off, but :\lr. 
~lullarky has nearly recovered from the 
injuries recei vecl by his knee and 1nist. 

fhe new school house will be ready 
for use sometime this month. lt is a 
substantial and bcaull ful ~tructure . .\ 
view of the completed building will proh· 
ably appear in the next issue of the Life. 

September was an unusually cool 
month, but it closed and October open
ed with a period of beautiful lndian 
Summer weather. The first killing frost 
came Oct. 6, but no serious damage was 
done. 

The first residence improvement on a 
··Sa ,.e The Crops., tract 11·as started this 
month by Robert S. Erb, who has a very 
::-ightly location on the brow nf the hill, 
at the junction oi \ · incyard BoulcYard 
and Fifth ,trecl. 

:\t the packing house of the Lewiston 
Orchards . \ssociation, the work this 
month is confined to the packing of 
Tokay grapes. some late peaches and 
ti1c "inter apple crup. Some beauti iui 
app~es have been packed for exhibiti·)n 
at the fall fairs. 

A. II. Duffie with his machine did 
g·<;od serYice for the Lewiston Orchards 
Association, during the rush of the 
peach packing season by the transporta
tion of the peach packing girls to and 
from the city. 1\ committee of Lewiston 
business men helped to find the packers. 

The first carload shipment of grapes 
en~r sent out of the Lc11·i,ton valley \Yas 
~hipped early this month. the grapes be
ing chiefly of the Tokay varieties. from 
the Orchards and Schleicher vineyards, 
the car going to Chicago. Some smaller 
::-hipments of the same Yaricty have also 
)>een made by the I ,ewiston Orchards 
_ \ssociation. 

.\n event of um1sual interest was the 
visit of Samuel Hill, of Seattle, on Sun
day. Oct. 6, when he addressed an audi
ence at the chmch on the subject of 
good roads. :\Jr. Hill is the hig·hcst 
authority in this line . and his visit was 
of timely imlXlrtancc. The good roads 
committee of the _ \ssembly has profitf'cl 
1'" "1 conference 1Yi1h "\fr. 1 Till and \\ il] 
probably make a preliminary report at 
the next meeting, Oct. 21. as to road im
rrrwement plans for the futme. 

J. E. Butler. who occupied a booth at 
1 he S1x)kane Interstate fair wtih an ex
hibit from Lewiston Orchards, came 

home loaded down with awards, having 
1ron about thirty premiums, including 
cnc of $1SO for the fourth best general 
display. He received six awards for 
apples, nine for grapes, and others for 
peaches, pears, onions, canteloupes, to
matoes and prunes. At the Lewiston
·Clarkston fair, :\Ir. Dutier won first 
prize for the best general display, also 
a nulllbcr of other awards. 

The number of telephone patrons in 
the Orchards wi'l soon be more than 
doubled as the result of a movement now 
in progress. At a meeting on Sept. 30, 
t11·enty-two residents 11·ere reported as 
reach· to take service and a committee o r 
thre~. consisting of :\1e:::srs. II. A. Can
ter. I I. C. Jackson and Storey Duck, 
1ras appointed to draw up an agreement 
to be presented at a later meeting. A 
line of poles will be run for three and 
one-half miles, from Eddy's place. on 
Burrell avenue and clo11·n ::\inth street 
to Thain Road. thence to Eighth street 
and do1m Eighth street to the city 
limits. .\bout 125 cedar po~es will be 
used. 

1 TOSPIT.\ L BO.\RD .\L.XILL\RY. 
The Lewiston Orchards auxiliary of 

the advisory IX>arcl of St. Joseph's Hos
pital had a largely attenclccl and very 
pleasant meeting with :\Irs. F. B. Gano, 
Sept. 27. Considerable work \vas ac
complished and refreshments were serv
ed. Those present were: l\J rs. F. B. 
Gano, ::\[r;;. Harriet Finney. :\Irs. \V. 
EddY. :\fr~. li. II. S. Ro\1·ell. :\J rs . J. 
\\·. 'Haben: ::\Irs. Harriet Gano. Sr., 
"\frs. T. l(cedy . :\Jrs. P. W. Clark, 
::\frs. P. TI. :\Iullarky. :\Irs. TI. H. 
Smith. "\frs. Smith. Sr. . :\Irs. G. 
G .. \mes. :\frs. G. E .. -'\mes. :\Irs. A. J. 
Duffus. ::\frs. T. F. "\for,:e, "\frs. F. D. 
\\"ebb. :\Irs. T,.ate n. Cha-;c . .\1 rs. Emily 
KC'nnedy. :\frs. Effie Grcnelle. ::\frs. L. C. 
Cie~cker . :\ fiss _ \ugusta Rudolph. 

OLD L\DIES" CLCD 
.\n Old Ladies' Club 11·as organized 

Sept. 2o. at a meeting held at the home 
of \frs. \\"alter Eddy. 11·hcre the day was 
spent in exchange of reminiscences of 
''a r limes. Those present were: ::\1 rs. 
Emily Kennedy. ).Irs. C. J. Bon nell, 
"\ f rs. G. G. Ames, ::\frs. Josiah Butler, 
:\ f rs. J. L. Klapp. :\ f rs. :\I. E. Fuller, 
:\ f rs. II. S. Gano, :\Irs. R. Pickering, 
:.\ f rs. Smith. The next meeting will be 
held Oct. 19, with Mrs. H. H. Smith. 
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LEWISTON COMING TO ITS 
OWN 

The meetino· of the Columbian \Yater-o 
'' aYs con\'ention in Lewiston this month 
ha; emphasized the importance of Lew
iston-Clarkston as a commercial and in
dustrial center. The convention repre
sented some of the best business intellig
ence and energy of the 1\'orthwest. The 
sentiment \\"as strong and united as to 
the need of systematic and adequate 
river improvement, looking to the future 
of Lewiston as a great transportation 
center, with direct water communication 
to the sea. 

Lewiston is the center of \Vestern 
Idaho, and its twin city, Clarkston, is 
the center of Eastern \Vashington. In 
thi s tributary territory a re located some 
of the most productive wheat lands in 
the world, the greatest white pine timber 
belt in the world, estimated to contain 
twenty billion feet of standing timber; 
an area of undeveloped mining country 
of incalculable riches; an enormous 
water power yet to be made available; 
and the choicest fruit district in the 
Northwest, now being developed along 
the most advanced horticultural lines. 

The coming of the waterways conven
tion to Lewiston is one of the many in
cidents now pointing to the recognition 
of this place as a leading transportation 
center. Preparation now under way by 
a local committee of 100, for the pro
posed Lewiston--Celilo-Panama-\Yater
ways celebration in 1915 is in anticipa
tion of comprehensive "·atenYays im
proYement during the next three year<;. 

No intelligent observer can view the 
situation and conditions here without 
being convinced that the Le,Yiston
Ciarkston center is destined to be one 
of metropolitan importance in this por
tion of the Inland Empire, if not of the 
entire Inland Northwest. For this vast 
empire of almost illimitable resources 
the Lewiston Gateway is an open door 
to the commerce of the world. 
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Speakers at the convention discussed 
all phases of the open river question, and 
the result ''as a public enlightenment on 
the subject that \\"ill greatly aid in pro
motion of the needed public sentiment 
m support of waterways improve
mem. That ~uch improvements are 
certainties of the near iuture cannot 
now be doubted. In such a consumma
tion, Lewiston comes to its own in the 
waY of material a!lvantages, and seems 
at "the beginning of a g reat future de
velopment as a commercial and indus
trial center of large population. 

FOR ROAD IMPROVEMENT 

The presence here this month of 
Samuel Hill, the greatest leader of the 
good road" movement, \\"as o f timely 
importance and inspiring interest. His 
address on "The Relation of Good 
Roads to the Transportation Problem" 
showed that good roads form a vital 
link in the commercial chain between 
producer and consumer, and constitutes 
one of the greatest (!uestions now before 
the . \merican people. H e made clearly 
evident the fact that what is now wasted 
in misapplied effort on bad roads would 
be adequate fo r the building of good 
roads throughout the country, thus pro
motin~ general development. 

River and rail transportation advant
ages without highway facilities :vould 
be largely useless. however g reat might 
be the productive possibilities of the 
surrounding country. \Yaterways and 
raii\Yays are reaching toward Lewiston 
from every direction. Their develop
ment demands a coincident improvemen t 
of the tributary highvvays for the move
ment of prod ucts of farm. forest. orch
a rds and mines from the sources of sup
ply to the shipping center at this point. 

There has been a steady growth of 
g'ood roads sentiment in this vicinity 
during the past two years. and the situa
tion seems hopeful of substantial results 
for all the territory surounding Lewi<;
ton. In the Orchards dic:trict the good 
road<: gospel is supported by strong and 
united sentiment. 

GREAT NEEDLESS WASTE 

The need of utilizing the by-product~ 
of the .orchard was more than ever be
fore evident this season in the Lewiston
Clarkston valley. Vlith an abundant 
fruit crop here and elsewhere. the un
marketable surplus was unusually large, 
and this was greatly increased by un-

usual weather conditions during a por
tion of the fruit harvesting season. 

Estimates indicate that the saving oi 
this surplus would go far toward pay
ing the expense of all production. That 
the waste is needless is generally ad
mitted, and that measure-; to prevent it 
will he taken now seems assured. The 
proposed establishment of evaporating 
or dehydrating plants is a step in the 
right direction, and will be followed by 
other provisions for the saving of the 
crop that is otherwise partly lost. The 
prevention of such waste will add im
mediate wealth to the community and 
put the fruit industry of the valley upon 
a secure and substantial basis. 

EVERYBODY CAN HELP 

Profe~sor \Y. S. Thornber is enlisting 
the aid of all orchardists in the work of 
beautifying home and public grounds. 
The <;urroundings of the home. the 
school and the church need the intellig
ent attention of the people who use them. 
In such co-operative "·ork, all can have 
a part. 

\Vomen have been found to be espe
cially effective in civic betterment and 
will doubt less take a leading part in the 
movement, hut all residents. including 
men. women and children, can have a 
useful share in the work. The Assem
bly. with its newly enlarged membership 
is a comprehensive community organiza
tion, and i" calculated to become very 
effective in all needed community mo,·e
ments. Every individual member can 
fill a place of his own in such efforts. 
The material effect of the improvements 
made has an important bearing on all 
property values "in the community, while 
the esthetic influence on the lives and 
characters of all residents is something 
beyond measure. 

KNOWING BY DOING 

The first fruit fair by the boys an d 
g irls of the agricultural club in the 
Orchard<; wa<; demonstration of what 
can he accomplished in teaching hy 
doing. The y0ung- orchardi~ts were 
thro\\'n upon their o\\·n judgment, and 
learned to exercise discrimination in 
e<;timating- frnit values. 

"'hat the fruit fair afforded in the 
way of opportunities for individual in
vestigation and judgment is hut one of 
many ways in which the young people 
will he helped by helping themselves. 
The result should be the development 
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of a practical knowledge of agricultural 
and horticultural conditions that will fit 
all who participate and wish to follow 
it for future success in orchard life. 

THE "S,\ VE THE CROPS" 
:.10\·E:.lENT 

The "SaYe The Crops" orchards sell
ing movement has received new impetu; 
from the results oi investigatio n recently 
made by Professor \V. S. Thornber, ::ts 
to the waste of fruit in this season·~ 
peach crop. 

Professor Thornber's report shows 
that in Clarkston and Lewiston Orchanls 
there are 3,230 tons of peaches on the 
ground. If dried these would be re
duced to approximately 323 tons. illr. 
Stacy of the Lewiston Mercantile Com
pany states that the average price paid 
producers fo r dried peaches during the 
last ten years has been 7 1-2c per pound, 
or $150 per ton. The summer's loss 
to the commun ity in this one variety of 
fruit alone, because of the lack of dry
ing facilit ies, has been $48,450. not to 
mention the waste of cherries, prunes, 
and other friuts. 

Next year• there will l~e 2,000 acre~ of 
peaches in bearing in Lewiston Orchard~ 
containing 100.000 trees. T his is ttt·a r!y 
double the number growing in Clark
ston. \ Vith an average yield of 150 
pounds to the tree. which is a low esti
mate. Lewiston Orchard<> will produce 
7.500 tons of peaches in 1913. Tlus 
when dried would make 750 to ne:;, a•:d 
if sold at the average price of 7 1-2c 
per pound. mentioned above, would :Je 
worth $112.500. This amount frnin 
Lewiston O rchards alone will be lost if 
we do not get a dryer. 

The Le\\'iston Orchards Association is 
about to resume active work in its orch
ards sel! ing campaign in behalf of the 
d ryer fund . 

A':\ ORCH.\RDS PUnl ,TST-IER. 

Robert ·c. Bailey, a well known resid
ent of the Orchards, has just issued the 
initial number of "Western Poultry," a 
very creditab!e publication of its kind 
and the only one of its class in this por
tion of the north west. 

"Western Poultry" treats not only of 
the poultry industry, but of fruit grow
ing. farming and gardening, in an up
to-date, progressive way that is calcu
lated to do much for the development of 
the important territory that forms its 
field. It is well printed and illustrated, 
and has an able corps of contributors. 
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Its merit has received immediate recog
nition by the business men of this vicin
ity, and its advertising columns contain 
evHlence of a substantial ::.upport that 
~eems to a::.su re it permanent success. 

· "\\"estern l>oultry' ' should receive 
general .support of orchardi::.ts and others 
tntercstcd 111 the subject::; represented. 
The subscription price has been p~aced 
at tl1e moderate amount of fifty cents a 
year '>r three years f0r one dollar. 

Tl-IE FlRST FRCJT F r\IR. 
L'nder auspices of the boys' anci girls' 

agricultural club. the first fnnt fair in 
Lewiston Orchards was he~d Oct. 5, in 
the church basement. A display of 
moderate proportions, but choice char
acter, was made and an interesting con
test resulted. 

. \wards for plate exhibits were made 
by Professor \\'. S . T hornber and 
awards for fruit scoring wete made by 
Professor Chas. A. Cole. The principles 
0f fruit judging were expla ined by Pro
fessor Thornber, and the club members 
were given a test in judging fruit. Sub
"criptions to "Better Fruit" and to 
"Green's P ruit Grower" were awarded 
as pr i7.es for exhibits. and horticultural 
hooks were g iven as prizes in scoring.• 

Thirteen prizes were awarded for 
plate exhibits. as follows: Paul T. 
Rowell. five: Ralph R Rowel l. four; 
Emm~tt ) fullarky, two; Bernice Webb, 
0ne; Paul vVh ite. one. In scor ing, 
Ralph R. Rowell was awarded finst 
pri7.e and Eugene ~Iullarky second. The 
vuieties of apples shown were : Jona
than . \\' inter Danana. Rome Beauty, 
\ fdntosh Red. vVinesap, W agener , 
Rhode Island Green ing, Yellow New
town. Ben Davis. 

LEWJSTO T ORCHAR DS 
ASSE:.'fBL Y 

This m0nth's meeting- of the Lewiston 
Orchards .\ssembly will be held Oct. 21. 
when Professor \V. S. Thornber \Yill 
speak on the subject of "Beautifying 
H ome Grounds." For this meeting. the 
membership committee has been enlarg
ed to five members. and the entire Orch
ards is to be canvassed for new mem
bers. Special efforts are to be made 
to secure every woman as a member 
under the ne\\' rule \\'h ich adm its them 
for an entrance fee of one dollar. but 
with no dues thereafter. For men the 
membershi p fee is one dollar and the 
annual dues one dollar. payable in No
vember of each year . T he present mem
bership of the Assembly is about 80. 

CHURCH ACTIVITIES. 
The Lewiston Orchards Congrega

tional church society held an election 
Sept. 19, and elected a board of trustees. 
.\s chairman, J. D. \\' hite was chosen, 
in place of F. D. Laing·, resigned, and 
l; . D. \\"ebb vvas elected in place of C. 
0. Bailey, resigned. :.ressrs. \\' . French, 
\\· . 1 L Bankson and J. E. Butler were 
re-elected. Regular church services are 
held on Sunday evenings, and prayer 
meeting on Thursday evenings. The 
Sunday school meets on Sunday morn
ings and shows steady growth. 

The ladies aiel society had a special 
meeting with iiirs. G. E. Ames, Sept. 
25. The regula r ineeting this month is 
an all-clay session, Oct. 10, at the church 
when a ten-cent lunch will he served, 
the proceeds to go to the society. 
The meetings in future will be held once 
a month. 

AN I~DIAN SU:~VD1ER 

EXCURSIO~ 

A very pleasant Indian Summer ex
cursion \\·as enjoyed Sept. 30. by < party 
of orchardists who engaged the auto 
truck for conveyance to Lewiston, where 
the gasoline launch, "The Flyer," was 
taken for a trip up the Snake river six 
miles to Asotin, where the day was spent 
in a picnic in the park. The day was 
perfect and nothing occurred to mar the 
harmony of the del ightful occasion. 
T hose in attendance were: Dr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Cram and Miss Virginia Cram, 
1f r. and JVf rs. G. G. Ames, Mr . and 
·Mrs. G. E. Ames. and Miss Ardys Ames, 
!Y[r. and Mrs. D. R Macdonald. Miss 
Donalda Macdonald and Miss I sabella 
:.r acclonald. F . B. Gano. F red H. Sheets, 
?\1r. and M rs. H. H. S. Rowell. Miss 
Aug-usta R udolph. Master Ralph R. 
Rowell. Master Paul T. Rowell, Miss 
R uth L. Rowell. Mrs. Finney, Miss 
R uth Finney. D. A. Smith. 

BEST APPLES BY EXPRESS 
To meet an evident demand, Lew

iston Orchards Life, until further notice 
will undertake to supplv non-resident 
orchard owners with "Extra Fancy" 
apples, grown in Lewiston Orchards, 
of the Jonathan. Rome Beauty. and 
po~sibly some other, vaneties. at two 
dollars a box, f.o.b., Lewiston, the re
ceiver to pay the express charges. The 
express rate per box to Portland, Ore
g-on, is 7x: to MJinneapolis. Minn., 
$ 1.62; to Chicago, $2.38; to New York, 
$3.13. Orders can be sent, with remit
tance, to the editor, at Le-wiston, Idaho. 
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Correspondence Course, Le,viston-CJarkston School of Ilorticulture 

T HE Lewiston-Clarkston School of 
Horticulture, \\'. S. Thornber. ::\1. 

S., director is preparing regular corres
pondence courses along agricultural anJ 
horticultural lines that \\'ill be of inter
est to fruit growers anct their familic,. 
The courses will be intensely practical 
and arranged in such a manner as to 
make it possible for any one to gain a 
working knowledge of a subject in a 
year's time. 

The courses will he absolutely free to 
the owners and residents of the Lewis
ton-Clarkston Valley. The only ex
pense connected with the work will be 
the actual cost of the books. '"hich will 
form a valuable reference library when 
the course is completed. 

The outline for each course will cover 
ten lessom and be sent out monthly to 
those desiring them. At the beginnin;~ 
of each month the outline for the next 
month's work will be sent out and :~t 

TJTE ARI STOCR.\TTC PE.'\.R. 

Pea1·s are a Je<;s poetic though more 
aristocratic fruit than apples. They 
haYe neither the beauty liOr the frag
rance of apples, but their excellence is 
in their flavor. which speaks to a grosser 
sense. they are glout-morceawr: hence 
while children dream of apples. judges, 
ex-judges. and honorables are connois
seurs of pears, and discourse of them at 
leng.th between session!'!. How mucb 
more attention they get from the pro
prietor. The hired man gathers the 
apples and barrels them. The pro
prietor plucks the pears at odd hours 
for a pastime. They are spread on the 
floor of the best room. they are a gift to 
the most distinguished guest. They are 
named after emperors. kings. queens, 
dukes and duchesses. I fear I shall have 
to wait till we get to pears with Ameri
can names. which a republican can swal
low.-Henry David Thoreau. Oct. 11 , 
1860. 

In the orchard of ilf r. R. G. Bailev 
there is a pear tree producin~ a speci;s 
of fruit which he has named the "Roose
velt" pear. Professor Thornber has in
vestigated it and reports that it is hap
pily named. I t is an insurgent in the 
rank of the G. 0. P. (scientific abbre
viation for the green ordinary pear) : 
and )J ovember fifth is the date for 
proper canning. 

the close of each month reYiew or c~
alllination questions upon each subje ... t 
\\·ill be mailed. 

The following courses arc no'\\ und";· 
preparation and the first assignment in 
each will be ready to mail )Jovemhcr 
first : 

( ;eneral Fruit Crowing : texts-Prin
ciples of Fruit Growing (Bailey) $1.50. 
The Pruning Book (Bailey) $1.50; How 
to :\lake a Fruit Garden (Fletcher) $L 
Total $5.00. 

Orchard Pests: texts-Diseases oi 
Economic Plants (Stevens & Hall) $2 : 
Diseases o f Cultivated Plants Plasse: 
$1.60; Economic Entomology (Smith) 
$2.50. Total $6.10. 

\ · egetable Gardening: texts-Princi
ples of Vegetable Gardening (Bailey) 
$1.50; Vegetable Gardening (Green) 
Sl : Garden :\faking (Bailey) $1. Total 
$3.50. 

,\ FEW WJKDFALLS 

That Le\\'iston Orchards is in the 
"banana belt'' is firm ly believed by all 
who have seen the wonderfully beauti
ful "\\' inter Banana'' apples this sea-
son. 

,'(- -X· -!<· 

J. \\'. Haben has a new way of " rais
in~·· J1 uhbard squashes. by letting them 
climb his chicken fence. One side of 
his poultry yard is hung full of the 
hard-shell beauties. 

* -X· -X-

The late song entitled "Every little 
peach is a full g rown lemon" might 
carry its lesson in proper thinning, and 
irrigation. if emphasis were put on the 
word "little." to say nothing of some 
larger fruit that went to waste. 

Tlenry Kroger. of Sheridan. \Vyom
ing and V. :\f. Smith. of Catlin Smith, 
:\finneapolis. ::\finn., recently pu rchased 
20 acres each in Block 2, near the end of 
Thain road. 

Tion. John A. Fox. commissioner at 
large for the Panama-California Ex
position at San Diego. was a visitor last 
month. in the interest of 1hat institution · 
\Yhile here he visited his tract in the 
Orchards and expressed himself so 
fully and appreciatively that his com
ments will be published in the next is-

Landscape Gardening: texts-Land
scape Gardening (Waugh) SOc; Land
scaping as applied to !lome Decora
tions (Maynard) $1.50; IIome Flori
culture (Rexford) $1. Total $3.00. 

~nils: r,exts-Soils (Fletcher) $2; 
~oib ( 1-\: i1ig) $1.50: Soils ( Jiilgard) 
$+: !'hysical Properties of Soils (War
ing-ton) $1.50. Total $9.00. 

Irrigation: texts-Irrigation for Farm 
and Garden and Orchards (Stewart) 
$1: Irrigation Fannin~ ( \\'ilcox) $2; 
Trrigation and Drainage (King) $1.50. 
Total $4.50. 

Tlarve~ting. Storing nnd :\farketing 
of Fruit ( \\'augh) $1. Total $1.00. 

Tho:=:e "·ho desire to enter the work 
should desig·nate to the director the 
courses wanted, the reading assignments 
and the addresses of the book companies 
carrying the books. will then be given, 
anct the applicants can order them at 
once from the publishers. 

sue of the Life. lack of space preventing 
use of the article this month. 

(;eo. R. Copeland, who has a clerical 
position in the postoffice at \Vest Sagi
naw. :\I ich., spent the week here. as 
guest of ,\rthur F. Lewi=-. Though he 
ha~ an interest iu an O rchard tract, this 
was his first visit to the Northwest, and 
he expressed himself as unable to do 
justice to what he had seen. The mag
n ificence of the country, he found was 
·beyond descript ion and the Orchard 
tracts something more wonderful than 
he had ever dreamed of. He ex
perts to come here for permanent resid
ence dming the coming year. 

Grape g rowers here will be interested 
to know that the Seattle Daily Produce 
:\Tews of Sept. 28, quoted Tokay grapes 
from Lewiston twenty-five cents a crate 
higher than those from Californ ia. 

A RICH REGION. 

According to statistics lately com
piled by Prof. H. L. Talkington of the 
Lewiston State Normal 1school, Nez 
Perce county, in which Lewiston and the 
Orchards are situated, has eight banks, 
\\'ith deposits of $3.526,750; 817,500 ap
ple trees, 220,000 peach trees, 60,000 
cherry trees and 550 acres of grapes; 
butter production of 303.440 pounds; 
lumber production, 4,500,000 feet; 
patented farm lands, 275,272 acres. 

" 
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Some Lessons of the Year in Fruit Marketing 
By W. S. Thornuer. Director of the Lcwiston·Ciarkston School of Horticulture 

N 0 year in the history of comn:ercial 
fruit culture has been studted so 

thoroughly by so many practical gr?w
cr~ and bu~iness men all over the Umted 
States and Canada as the px;e::.ent year. 

The very favorable weather condi
t i' ns generally during last winter, the 
almost total absence of killing frosts in 
ncar\· all districts during the blooming 
1><:rio~l and the favorable growing con
ditions ior fruit during the spring and 
summer months combine in giving the 
:\ nrth . \mcrican continent the largest 
commercial crop of fruit ever known be
fore. ::\ot alone is there a big crop of 
apples. but there has been a big crop of 
practically all kinds of fruit and parti
cular!\· of soft and perishable fruits and 
a-. a .result l i this many g rowers have 
nalized little or nothing for large quan
ti',;ts of their fruit. and yet some men 
in ..:pite of thc~e ~t1·iking facts have been 
able to secure surpassing- returns for 
their crops. These men have used great 
rare in the preparation of their fruit for 
market, but their greatest care :1as been 
in the choice of markets. They have 
ahsoluteh· avoided the common dumping 
grounds. of the whole country and 
wught to place their produce in small 
cities and vi'lages where little or no com
petition prevailed and by so doing have 
marketed their crops very satisfactorily, 
and given to the people of the small 
towns and villages a splendid grade of 
fruit (better than they have ever had 
hefore) at a fair price to them and rea
sonable returns to the producers. 

T\\'O striking lessons stand out clearly 
and no grower can afford to fail to take 
notice of these les~ons. First, while it 
may not happen again in a hundred 
wars. it is possible for nearly every 
fruit district on the continent to have a 
bumper crop the same year. This has 
never been known to happen before. and 
while it may he years again before we 
experience it. we should now begin to 
prepare for iust such a conclition and be 
able to handle at least one-half and bet
ter yet three-quarters of our total fruit 
crop through canneries. cider anc! vine
gar factories. evaporators and other 
natural by-product concerns adaptable to 
onr conditions. 

Second-In spite of the very large 
crop of all kinds of fruits all onr, 
many apple growers are now marketin~ 
large quantities of apples at good prices. 

This is e\·en more wonderful when we 
realize that less than six weeks ago 
many markets \Yerc absolutely dead to 
anything but the very choicest kinds of 
fruits, and those only at moderate prices. 

To many people this is the death blow 
of the over production scare, since they 
realize that our markets arc constantly 
increasing and more people are using 
fruit now than (;ver before. The factor 
of educating people to use a product in 
numerous ways is becoming as apparent 
in the case ~f the fruit industry as in 
other articles of food. and in proportion 
as \\'e modify our fruit products and by
products so will the consumption in
crea~e. 

The peach problem all over the unite:! 
~tates this year has been the most ser
ious fruit factor with which we have 
had to contend and as a result of these 
conditions thousands of hearing peach 
trees a1·c now being pulled out and burn
e<l. This destntction of trees is not 
alone confined to the Pacific ::\forthwest. 
but the big peach districts of the south 
and east are also removing many trees. 
This movement again illustrates well 
the spirit of the American people, to 
never do things moderately, but compel 
the pendulum to swing far either to 
right or left. 

The indications are that in a very 
few years a well grown peach orchard 
will be just as valuable again as it has 
been in the past. however poor. unsatis
factory varieties will probably never be 
as valuable again as they were a few 
years ago. The profitable peach oreh
anl of the future must be in a choice 
district. he composed of varieties that 
can be put to different uses, and be hand
led in a scientific manner. 

The important lesson for the growerc; 
of the Lewiston-Clarkston valley. as 
well as those of manv districts. to learn 
is that we must have .diversified methods 
of marketing our fruits and that the 
reduction of the hulk or tonnage and 
f he extending of transportation seawn 
is in~t as much one of our problems as 
it is the orohlem of the railroads. The 
solution then of the prohlem is the com
ino- of thf' ev<norators. the cannery. 
cider and vinegar factories and other 
hv-nroduct concerns. 

'\ communitv in centra 1 New York 
with le~s than half the orchard acreage 
of this valley has over four hundred 

fruit drying and evaporator plants, and 
these men inform us that there is money 
in drying all of their product. 

The western districts should then 
easily find the evaporator profitable for 
all fruit not of the highest grades. 

GOI~G .Al\D COMING. 
John \\'. \\'ilk~ of Grangeville, visited 

the Orchards. October 15. 
A. J. Sipes returned Sept. 12, from a 

visit of two months in Minnesota and 
::\fichigan. ' 

II. C. Conover is receiving a visit 
from his father, \V. Vv. Conover of Red 
Bank, N. J. ' . 

Dr. Baker's family arrived last month 
and are occupying a cottage on the 
Ames place. 

1\ f rs. L. A. Blackman returned Oct. 5 
from a "trisit to friends in Vlisconsin and 
other places. 

Mrs. Daniel D. Otstott of Dallas 
Texas. is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Bonnell. 

R. ~- Dahlhjelm, Minneapolis repre
sentative of the Lewiston Land & \Vater 
Co .. spent three weeks here last month. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Webb left Oct. 3, 
for Chicago, going by the southern 
route. They expect to be absent for 
a!X)ut six weeks. 

F. W. Baker, of the Capital Rattan 
Co., of Indianapolis, an extensive own
er in the Orchards, spent a week here 
early this month, inspecting his prop
erty. 

:.\fr. and Mrs. D. H. Guilland have as 
a guest this month :\1 rs. Guilland's 
mother. Mrs. Louise Henderson of 
:\'"orth Yakima. \Vash. ' 

~fr. and Mrs. J. F. Morse left Oct. 6, 
hy the northern route, accompanying 
their parents. ~fr. and Mrs. John Morse 
to their home in \Visconsin where thev 
will remain for several mo~ths. -

\Varren Surburger and wife of Dover. 
N. J., were guests for ten days last 
month of J. B. \Vhite and family. Mrs. 
Surburg-er is a sister of Mr. \Vhite. and 
l\f r. Surberger is general salesman in 
the auto department of the Corbin manu
facturing company, of ~ew York. Thev 
\Yere taking a two-months' trip over th~ 
X orthwest, and left here for California. 
~fr. Surberger expresse~ himself a<> 
very much pleased with conditions here, 
and took with him many samples of the 
fruit. 

• I 



TllEY PR.\lSE THE PEACHES 
A number of non-resident owners 

ha1·e this season had sample boxes of 
peaches from the Orchards, and ha\'e 
sent words of warm commendation for 
the quality of the fruit received. 

~1 rs. :\ clle 1. Stewart, wife of Dr. J. 
.. \. Stewart, of l>ortland. Oregon, an 
Ol\l~cr of two tracts in the Orchards, 
writes to :\[r. P. \V. Green, of the Lewis
ton Land & \\' ater Co., as follows : 

"1 want to tell you that the peaches 
sent me from the Lewiston Orchards 
"ere the \'cry fine~t [ lut\·e ever tasted. 
Doctor and I arc living at Alexandra 
Court and we treated all our friends. 
They all -.aid : '\\hat delicious peaches! 
\\'here did they come from?' A num
ber of the :adies said: '\\'hy 11·e haven't 
been able to get good peaches in Port
land this year,' 1 iound that the case 
myself. I have bought peaches up town 
a number of times but they were not 
SI\'Cl't and juicy like the Lewiston fruit 
was. 1 thought at the time it would 
surely be a good idea to send a box of 
the Lewiston fruit to the commercial 
club here. I always have asked if they 
had fruit from Lewiston when I was 
buying in the store, but have never found 
th e Lewiston fruit. I 11·ill not have any 
other kind of peaches from this time· on. 
The fruit came in first-class condition, 
not a single piece bruised.'' 

Treasurer \\'. S. Rauch. of the ::\'a
tiona! .. \ssociation of :\f ercantile Agen
cies. Yis~ted the Orchards with a dele
gation of his Association members in 
:'\u~ust. and paid for three boxes of 
Elberta peaches to be shipped to him 
later. by express . to :\ewark, N. J. 
l."nder date of Sept. 19. h e writes as 
foJlows. to the sec retary of the Lewiston 
Orchards . \ssociation : 

'·T wi~h to ad<11owledge receipt of 
three boxes of peaches. ,vhich much to 
my surprise. reached me in very good 
sh<1pe. con~idering the g-reat distance 
they 11·ere ~hipperl . I was also much 
plea«ecl to note that their flavor is in Yerv 
g-ood comparison to the flayor of the 
ripe fruit which T had the. pleasure of 
pickin!!,' off the trees in :our orcharos 
la<:t month. T thank you very much for 
your pain~ in thi~ matte?r." 

COST OF DPILDT"\'G ~IATERL\L. 
\I any non-rec:ident orchard own ere; 

will douhtle..;s he interested in knowin~ 
th;>t the co~t of buildin!!,' material in 
Lell'i~ton compares verv favorahh- 11·ith 
that of such material in other p~rts of 
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the country. The fact is that the prices 
are much lo\\er here than in many other 
placc.~s. For the information of pro:>
pecti,·e builders. the prices for lumbc~ 
and some of the staple commodities of 
lJu i'ding material in Lc11·iston at L1tc 
present time arc herewith given. 

:\o. 1, dimcn~ion. 2x-+ .;:x6, 2x8 all'l 
2xl0, 12 to 16 feet, in pine. fir or larch, 
is quoted at $16 per thousand. 

\\'hite pine and larch dimension. h.-+, 
all length ~, in shiplap, rustic, flooring 
and boards, is c1uotcd at $12 per thous
and. The ~ame in dimen~ion . 1x6, l '' 
ancl lx10. in 10, 12, 1-+ and 16 feet 
lengths .. goocl grade.;. arc given at $16 
per thousand. 

Coast finish. -+. G. 8 and 10 in. wide, 
any length. per :\1. &+5. 

CPast finish. 12 in. wide, per ~I., $:.::0 
Four-inch \'. (~. fir flooring, all 

kng·ths. per :\!.. S-10. 
Eight or 10-inch ~hiplap. per :\L, $18. 
Shingle~. (Xlra XXX red ceclar. per 

:\ r.. $3. 
Common brick, per :\f.. $15. 
Best g-rade of lime . per barrel of L•)O 

lhs .. S2. 
Pest grade of Portland cement. per 

barrel pf 400 lb,; .. $3. 
nest g-rade of plaster. per ton. $15. 
lhti'ding paper. ''20 roll~." 80c. 
Hoofing. per !'quare. $2. 

SE \SOX.\HLE FRC'IT RECIPES 
\ mong- the following recipe~ are scv

cral contributed by women of the Orch
ards who arc well known for thei r suc
cess in the lines indicated. The recip<: 
for g-rape juice has been used with er1ual 
succr~s for Tokay grape<:. which pro
clttce a juice of moo;t beautiful color. The 
pic recipe is hy one who is known as 
one of the beo;t pie-makers in the dt-:
t rict. 

Juicr from Europea11 Graprs.-1Jse 
"Rammonia ~rapes. Pick off stems :1.nd 
it 1st cnycr o1·er with ll'~ter and boil ah .u~ 
fifteen minutes. Then strain and 'ldd 
('ne cup of sugar to three cups of juin'. 
nnttlc ancl seal 11hilc hot.-~frc:. P.'Y ('. 

.Tmwtlw11 .1pt>lr Pie-Line a pic ti:· 
11 ith• a cru,t. Pare three Jonathan 'lp
pkc;. slice thin. fill the tin. Sorinkle rwc· 

11 ith a litt'e flottr. two-thirds cup of 
stt(!·ar. a pinch of salt. a fe1v pircec; nf 
hutter and nutme~·. Covrr with a crust. 
nake in a slow oven .-~ f rs. ~- D. 1\ 

l'raclt (obb!rr-Parc one-half dozen 
"·~1che~. slice them . nlace in a deep oven 
Hake pan. cover with a rich biscuit crust. 
Hake twenty minutes. Serve with a 
sauce of cream and ~ugar.--~Irs. )J.D.\. 

7 
Fmit J>uddi11g-.\n easily prepared 

and good fruit pudding can be mad~ 
11·ith either fre~h or canned fruit. \\.ith 
i re-;h fruit prepare a::. for stewing for 
sauce. l 'ut on ston: in deep pudding 
di"h. \\hen it begins to boil. drop the 
t'olln11 ing· de:'crihed batter oYer the top 
a nd put in oven of moderate heat and 
hake from one-half to three <1uartcrs of 
an hour. J n using canned fruit , put on 
stove to heat same as ll'ith fr6h fruit. 
l·:::t \\!tile \\'arm 11·ith crean1. ln di~hing 
it . }'Ill the baked pudding· in bottom of 
eli she-; 11 ith fruit on top.-:\[ r..;. E R. H .. 

Batter for Fmit Puddi11g as .·Jbv~·c-
Crealll l'nc tablespoon of butter and t11·o 
heaping tahil'spPon-; of ,;ugar: then break 
in an cg·g· and beat all tog·ether until 
very light. . \dd tll'o cup..; Hour. 11·ith a 
heaping tca~poon of baking pnwdcr 
mi:-;ed in it and one cup of mill<. Beat 
a 'I 11 ell tng·ether and dron on fruit. 

Tlw same hatter as al:>O~·c is preferred 
hy man) to biscuit d0ug-h for shortcake. 
1\akc in pan and 11·hcn baked '-'plit in tii'O, 
butter and fdl between laHr~ with fresh 
S\\l'dened berries. also p~;, some on top. 

Peach Co11ser<•C-T11·elve peaches. 8 
cup,- of -;ug·ar. juice and pulp of six 
nrang·cs. ~kin three orang-es. cut quite 
small 1-2 cup of almonds. Boil. 

To111ato Catsuf>-T,vo quarts of toma
to juice. add 2 tables1:>0ono; black pepper, 
salt and mustard and 1 tablco;poon of 
c1 \'<.'.;, 1 pint of vinegar. 1 cup of sugar. 
!\o il three hours. 

Possibilities of l{ond Improvement 
in Lewiston Orchnrds 

(Continued from page one) 
in~p<:ction of the model roads that he ha~ 
built in th<1t Yicinity. :\lr. llill's valua
ble rt'l'<llllmetHlations arc likely to be 
g·i n.·n a practical application in Le11·iston 
( )rchank 

\l'PRECL\TI\'E \\'ORDS 
l' ind 11 ords of appreciation for Lew

i,..ton Orchard~ Life. continue to come. 
l-. n. 11 in cis \\rites fro 11 \ \' atertown, 
S. l > .. a,.. fo!lows: 

" I wi~h to compliment YOU and the 
other,; in terested in gettmg· out 'The 
Orchards Liie.' Tt is fin<' and we loot< 
i<>rward with increasing interest for 
each succeeding: issue and hope it will 
cnntimte to improve and he a help to 'us 
Orchard fo1ks.' T want to take that 
correspondence cou ro;e in horticulture 
tint "e nnte :\fr. Thornber and his as
~oriatcs arc talking of instituting. We 
neecl it to get the information necessary 
to operate our fruit homes later on.'' 
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An Oregon Man's View of Lewiston Orchards and Lewiston 

A VISITOR of unusual intelligence 
and discriminating j udgment was 

A. P. Hofer, secretary of the board of 
trade, o f Salem, Oregon, who spent a 
day, Sept. 15 as a guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
R. \V. Cram. in Lewiston Orchards. 
:Mr. Hofer was for thirty years a news
paper editor and publit>her, being 
former editor of the Capital Journal at 
Salem, and is well informed as to con
di tions throughout the Northwest. 

''The ·Lewiston Orch;~rds no d0ubt 
rep:·escnts the highest type of develop-

no doubt but that your people will suc
ceed in everything they undertake. Your 
people have broken g round for a won
derful development here with your im
provements, your enterprise in provid
ing for the stock show and bridging 
your river. The foundation work is 
well commenced and only attention to 
your new citizens is needed to bring 
complete success. People will come to 
Le,,·iston and it should he the definite 
purpose of your commercial bodies to 
see they arc· \\'ell cared for. They should 

to $2,000,000 annually. These are mat
t<.:r:; that will work themselves out when 
pn,perly handled and there is no doubt 
in my mind but that your people will 
·cope with the situation at a very early 
date. 

.. Easterners are now trying to stem 
the tide of immigration to the west. All 
:\ e,,. England insists they can raise just 
as good apples and other fru its as the 
northwest but there are three vital rea
sons why they cannot. Their soil lacks 
the productiveness; their climate is not 

Typical Street and Orchard Scenes in Lewiston Orchards 

ment known in orcharding," said Mr. 
Hofer, in an interview with the Tribune. 

" I do not know when I have spent a 
more enjoyable 24 hours than the time 
here with my friends and in inspecting 
this wonderful proj ect. I have been told 
of the Lewiston Orchards many times 
and thought I knew considerable of what 
was here but the fact is that no one can 
half tell it. The development of the 
district represents the workings of a 
master mind and it is surely a rich treat 
to be able to visit such a community. 

"I like Lewiston. The enterprise of 
your citizens appeals to me all(! I have 

A WICKED WASTE 

Colonel Allen J. Blethen, the veteran 
editor of the Seattle Times, in a speech 
recently delivered to Lewiston business 
men, said: "This is my first trip into 

this Inland Empire and I tell you frank
ly if 10,00 men had told me of the won
derful things I have seen on this trir· 
with my own eyes I would not have be

lieved one-half their story. What I saw 

be given encouragement and assistance 
so that whateYcr they undertake will 
bring them success. \ iVhen your new 
people meet with success they will 
serve as missionaries in bringing others 
and the growth of your city will be most 
rapid. 

' 'I notice in your orchard district that 
a \raste of the second grade fruit is sus
tained. This is true of all new districts 
hut I have no doubt but this will be 
taken care of. We had the same ex
perience at Salem but now we have our 
canneries and fruit dryers and the re
turns from our prune crop alone amounts 

suited to the business and they do not 
kno\\" ho\Y. But even if these three re
quisites were theirs, they lack the mental 
status. I do not mean that they are in
capable of learning but that their per
spective is too limited, their environment 
not the right kind to give them the 
mental vision necessary to do this kind 
of thing right. On the other hand you 
can have no better fruit growers than 
those same sturdy Puritan sons when 
they are transported to the great west 
where they imbibe a magnitude of 
thought and ability to do things that are 
impossible to their present sphere." 

================================= 
at North Yakima and elsewhere. an•1 
.vhat I have just seen today at Lewiston 
.and Clarkston emphasizes my reverence 
for the statesmanship of Thomas J effer
~on. One thing impresses me sadly, 
however, but I feel sure that the people 
who have carried forward these g reat 
orchard enterprises to their present suc
cess will provide the remedy for the 
conditions which I observed. You must 
provide the means, through canneries 
and dryers, for the preservation of the 

peach crop, hundreds of bushels of which 
I saw going to waste in your orchards. 
I t seems a shame, while so many of the 
world's people are in a. condition of 
famine, that such wicked waste should 
exist. Care for these crops, put them 
into permanent preservation in cans and 
barrels and you will find ready market 
for them throughout the world. I hope 
you will co-operate with Seattle, Ta
coma and Spokane in safeguarding the 
output of your orchards." 

• . ~ 
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